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Today’s Topics
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現在のイメージング装置

について



プローブの標識法と検出機器
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ヒトで臨床応用された装置
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小動物用装置
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比類のない高分解能 1/4mmで、これまで見えなかった細部を描写 

 

 

 

 

 

 

高速・低線量の一体型 X線 CT 
 

 

 

 

99mTc MDPの詳細な集積状況 

U-SPECT+を用いたマウス 99mTc DMSA腎臓スキャン 
解剖学的構造と融合した、マウス脳の
123I-FP-CITドーパミントランスポータ画像 

・長寿命 X線管球（3年保証）： 

連続可変可能なピークエネルギー20～65kV、

40W最大管電流615μA 

・X線検出器： 

1280×1024×12bitデジタル X線カメラ 

・ボクセルサイズ： 

80μm（1024×1024×1024ピクセル）また

は160μm（512×512×512ピクセル） 

・最短スキャン時間：40秒以下 

・SPECT/PETと CTを同軸上に配置 

・SPECT・SPECT/PETと CTの収集ソフトウエアを一体化 

・さまざまなスカウトスキャン機能： 

光学カメラ・ピンホールプラナー・X線 

・高速処理画像再構成ソフトウエア 

・SPECT、PET、と CT画像の自動融合（マーカー不要） 



PET / SPECT

(1) メリット
高感度→微量での検出・動態解析が可能。
定量性が高い。プローブが豊富。

(2) デメリット
空間分解能の限界。

管理区域・サイクロトロンなどの設備



MRI

(1) メリット
空間分解能が良い。
高磁場化で信号/雑音比が向上。

(2) デメリット
定量性に難あり。プローブが限られる。

高磁場装置の設置やメンテナンスが大変。



Optical Imaging

(1) メリット
簡便に計測可能。
コストが安い。

(2) デメリット
光の散乱・吸収のために

深部の評価や定量が非常に困難。



一体型PET/MRの開発



PET/MRのメリット

(Ciprian Catana, et al. 2012)
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(1) PETとMRIの同時収集が可能
位置情報が正確（ずれがない）。
PETとMRの定量値を同じ条件で比較可能。

(2) 軟部組織のコントラストが良い
脳や骨盤内腫瘍の診断能向上。

(3) 低被曝・撮像時間の短縮
小児の被曝低減、動物の麻酔負荷の軽減。



PET/MR開発 in Osaka University with S.Yamamoto

Nuclear medicine and tracer Kinetics NEOMAX / Nagoya University
Osaka University graduate school of medicine

      2004-2008            2009-2011      

      2010-2011            2011-2012      

Detector ring 

Results

Simultaneous PET and magnetic resonance (MR) body

imaging was successfully performed with our iPET/MRI

scanner in all rats. This provided PET, CE MRI, and fused
PET/MR images depicting living rats from different

viewpoints in the same time frame. CE MR images func-

tioned well as mapping images for PET, especially in the
abdomen where enhanced liver and kidneys were clearly

visualized.

C-11-MET

Intense MET uptake was observed in the liver (Fig. 2),
which was similar to the observation in humans. Band-like

intense uptake was also observed at the caudal level of the

liver (Fig. 2). This corresponded to the pancreas, which
was confirmed with mapping MR images and ex vivo PET

imaging after sacrifice. Definite localization of this uptake

site was difficult without MR mapping images. MET
uptake was observed in the head and neck region as well.

Mapping MR images localized the uptake in the sub-

mandibular area. This was considered to be the uptake in
the salivary grands, although the grands themselves were

not visualized on MR images.

F-18-FDG

FDG uptake was observed in the brain (Fig. 3), as in
humans. A pair of foci of intense FDG uptake was also

observed near the eyes (Fig. 3), which are not seen in

humans. These are known to be the uptake in Harderian
glands. The heart represented intense FDG uptake. Map-

ping MR images clearly depicted myocardium (Fig. 3).

F-18-NaF

NaF uptake was observed in all bones and joints within
FOV, except in ribs, on PET portion of PET/MRI. MR and

fused PET/MR images helped better localization of NaF

uptake in the jaws, vertebral and limb bones, and joints
(Fig. 4). PET and fused PET/MR images clearly demon-

strated that the NaF uptake sites were totally different from

those in MET or FDG.

Discussion

Simultaneous PET/MRI of a rat body was successfully

performed with our iPET/MRI scanner, which has rela-
tively large FOV. As far as we know, this is an initial report

Fig. 2 C-11-methionine (MET) PET/MR transaxial images of the
upper abdominal region in a rat. Left MET PET, middle CE MRI, and
right PET/MRI fusion (upper liver and lower pancreas). Intense MET
uptake was observed in the liver and pancreas. Liver was depicted as
a slight hyperintense area due to EOB uptake on CE MR images. This

was an excellent landmark to determine the accuracy of fusion.
Pancreas was also recognized as a band-like structure at the caudal
level of the liver (arrow). CE MR images allowed identification of
pancreatic uptake more confidently than images of PET alone without
MRI information (arrow)

Ann Nucl Med
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Optical FIber based PET/MR (proto type) Optical Fiber based integrated PET/MR

Si-PM PET/MR Ultra high resolution Si-PM PET/MR

1) M.Imaizumi et al. 2009,  
2) S.Yamamoto et al. 2010, 3) M.Tatsumi et al. 2012) 
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TSPO-PET/MR画像

MR(T2WI) Fusion
11C-DPA713 

PET
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Clinical PET/MRClinical PET/MR

Siemens 一体型PET/MRPhilips 並列型 PET/MR

PET
MR

腫瘍 脳 心臓



腫瘍領域のPET/MR
-�����12Pd.

(1) 得意な領域
脳腫瘍・頭頸部癌・乳癌・肝臓
骨盤内悪性腫瘍（子宮・卵巣・前立腺）

(2) 苦手な領域
肺癌（限局性すりガラス影のMR描出）



転移性肝腫瘍(68Ga-DOTATOC)

(Florian C. Gaertner, et al. Investigative Radiology, 2013)
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前立腺癌(11C-choline)

(Michael Souvatzoglou, et al. EJNMMI, 2013)
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肺病変(18F-FDG)

(Chandarana H et al. Radiology, 2013)
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脳領域のPET/MR

(Ciprian Catana, et al. 2012)
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心筋(18F-FDG)
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(Christoph Rischpler, et al. JNM. 2013)
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PET/MR in Children
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MR減弱補正について

(Harald H. Quick, et al. 2013)



MR減弱補正について

(Harry R. Marshall, et al. 2013)



PET分子イメージング

センターの紹介



阪大の核医学関連施設

PET分子イメージング
センター

ラジオアイソトープ 

総合センター

阪大病院

核物理研究センター
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PET分子イメージングセンター組織図
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PET分子イメージングセンター
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PET分子イメージングセンター
smp����

• CYPRIS HM-12S（住友重機械工業) 

• ポジトロン（陽電子）を放出核種
(11C, 18F, 13N, 15O)を生成する粒子加速器

• 陽子・重陽子
• 加速エネルギー12MeV (p) 6MeV (d)
• 最大ビーム電流100μA
• 2ポート同時照射可能
• スライド式ターゲットシステム(8本)
• 自己遮蔽



Headtome-Ⅴ!

PET/CT!
(Siemens Inveon)!

MRI!

PPIS (プラナーイメージング)!

動物用PET装置



ラット脳血流・酸素代謝画像
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     (T.Watabe et al. JNM. 2013)



ラットドーパミンD2受容体画像
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X線透視画像(ラット頭部)
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ラット心電図・呼吸同期撮像
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動物実験におけるPETの利点

(1) in-vivoイメージング(機能画像)

 生きたままで体内の代謝や薬物動態を観察可能。
(2) 同一個体を繰り返し評価可能。
･ 各種モデル動物の経時的変化の評価。
･ 薬剤負荷後の変化

(3) 定量性に優れている
 個体間で定量値(絶対値)での比較が可能。



新しい手法：

マイクロドーズPET



PETマイクロドーズ試験
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11C-Donepezil PET：全身動態

(T. Watabe et.al, PLOS One, 2014) 



11C-Donepezil PET：副腎集積

PET Fusion CT



Results : Time Activity Curve



新しい手法：

PETを用いた

細胞トラッキング



PET with reporter gene : hNIS
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In vivo PET tracking of macrophage

administered RNIS cells. But the 124I uptake was not
detected at the inflammation site of mice injected with
parental RAW264.7 cells (Fig. 4B, right, upper). The per-
centage injected dose per gram in the region of interest
drawn on the inflammation site was 2.12 times higher in
mice injected with RNIS cells than in mice injected with
parental RAW264.7 cells (5.32 6 0.58 vs. 2.51 6 0.35,
P 5 0.027; Fig. 4C).

Immunohistochemistry
Histopathologic examinations revealed extensive coagu-

lation necrosis at the site of turpentine oil injection and
viable foamy macrophages in surrounding necrotic foci of
inflamed skeletal muscle administered RAW264.7 cells. As
shown in Figure 5, immunohistochemical staining did not
show any reactivity for GFP and hNIS at the inflammation
site of the mice injected with parental RAW264.7 cells. On
the other hand, at the inflammation site of mice adminis-
tered RNIS cells, the cells showed diffuse and strong positive
staining for GFP with cytoplasmic pattern. The macro-
phages accumulated in the lesion showed diffuse and strong
positivity for hNIS with cytoplasmic membrane pattern.

DISCUSSION

We have successfully demonstrated the migration of
macrophages to inflamed tissue in an animal model by
hNIS gene transfection and 124I small-animal PET.

Early attempts were made to visualize the macrophages
in vivo, using radionuclides such as 111In and 125I (14–16).
In the era of molecular imaging, optical imaging using
enhanced GFP and Fluc genes (17,18) and 1,1-diocta-
decyl-3,3,3,3-tetramethylindotricarbocyanine iodide cell
tracker dyes (19), MRI using superparamagnetic iron oxide
(20,21), and CT using a nanoparticulate contrast agent (22)
also have been applied for macrophage trafficking.

Although nuclear medicine imaging with reporter gene
technology has been widely accepted in various fields, it
has not yet been successfully applied for trafficking

FIGURE 3. Effect of reporter gene transduction on prolif-
eration and cytokine production (by lipopolysaccharide
treatment) of macrophage cells. Cells were stimulated with
lipopolysaccharide (1 mg/mL), and then 24 h later, culture
supernatant was analyzed to determine amount of IL-
12p70 and TNF-a using enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay. Data are expressed as mean 6 SD. LPS 5 lipopoly-
saccharide.

FIGURE 4. Small-animal PET in focal inflammation model. (A) Representative photograph of inflammation model induced by
turpentine oil. Yellow arrows indicate stripped inflammatory tissue. (B) Small-animal PET images of each mouse group admin-
istered parental RAW264.7 or RNIS cells. (Left) 18F-FDG PET scan demonstrates donut-shaped hot spot at inflammation sites of
mice administered RAW264.7 and RNIS cells. (Right) 124I PET scan also clearly demonstrates donut-shaped focal uptake at
inflammation site of mice administered RNIS cells. Hot spot of PET images with 124I correlated strongly with that of 18F-FDG PET
images at inflammation site of mice administered RNIS cells, but tracer uptake was not observed at inflammation site of mice
injected with parental RAW264.7 cells. (C) Iodine accumulation was 2.17 times higher in region of interest drawn over inflam-
mation site of mice injected with RNIS cells. %ID/g 5 percentage injected dose per gram.

MACROPHAGE TRAFFICKING USING hNIS GENE • Seo et al. 1641
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Reporter Gene PET and Iron MRI
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remained unchanged until 7 d after engraftment by MRI,
124I uptake signal by PET decreased rapidly and was not
detectable on day 7. In agreement with these observations,
postmortem analysis showed rapid death of the graft cells
and retention of the iron particles in macrophages on day 7.
These results indicate that only reporter gene PET was
specific for the presence of viable HEPCs. Accordingly, the
dual imaging approach would provide initial localization of
transplanted cells and ventricular morphology by MRI,
whereas reporter gene PET signal would add specific
information on the number of viable transplanted cells.

MRI is the most accurate method to evaluate left
ventricular function and can also provide myocardial in-
farct size—an important surrogate endpoint for the evalu-
ation of cardiac cell therapies (29). Reporter gene PET
signals have been compared with fused MR images to
localize stem cells after injection (30). Recently, direct
visualization of iron oxide–labeled cells using MRI was
also demonstrated (10,31). Because this concept is valid
early after transplantation, and labeling of cells is simple, it
has been used for tracking graft cells in several studies
(6,32). However, a limitation of magnetic cell-labeling

methods has been demonstrated by this study using HEPCs,
serial MRI, PET, and histologic examinations. Although the
iron signal observed by MRI on day 1 did not differ from
that on day 7, rapid loss of HEPCs after transplantation was
demonstrated by CD31 and TUNEL staining. Histologic
analysis indicated that the iron particles were still present at
the site of injection but had localized in macrophages. This
finding is consistent with results recently reported by
Amsalem et al. demonstrating that the MRI signal from
iron-labeled rat mesenchymal stem cells transplanted into
infarcted myocardium remained present throughout the 4-wk
follow-up whereas histology demonstrated that transplanted
cells remained present for only 1 wk after transplantation (8).
As in our study, iron-positive macrophages were seen at 4
wk (8). Although MRI of iron-labeled cells may be helpful
in precisely localizing and studying the efficiency of delivery
of transplanted cells in the early phase, these results point to
the need to determine the exact time course of cell death
after transplantation in each application by complementary
methods.

Conceptually, the reporter gene–encoding products will
be continuously expressed as long as the cell is viable, even
after cell division, provided that stable transduction of the
gene has been achieved (4,12,14,33). In our study, the 124I
signal of NIS reporter PET cell imaging decreased below the
detection limit of PET rapidly, 3 d after cell transplantation.
The most likely explanation is a rapid loss of viable graft
HEPCs as indicated by human CD31 immunohistochemical
analysis and TUNEL staining. However, 124I uptake also
depends on stable expression of the NIS protein on viable
cells and on efficient retention of the probe. In our study,
these were confirmed by FACS analyses and dynamic PET,
respectively. Although adenoviral gene expression is effi-
cient in many cell types, this vector type does not integrate
and, thus, does not allow for sustained gene transfer in
dividing cells. To obtain stable gene expression, we chose
retroviral vectors as an integrating system. In this system,
reporter gene expression is driven by the long terminal repeat
promoter, and epigenetic silencing of expression may be-
come a problem in the long term. Deregulated premalignant
cell proliferation (34) represents another possible limitation
of retroviral vectors in a clinical study. To this end, new,
potentially safer vectors have become available, including
self-inactivating vectors that allow for use of insulators and
nonviral promoters (35). Further development of safe and
efficient vectors and promoters is an important task for the
clinical use of reporter gene cell imaging.

Intramyocardial transplantation of HEPCs derived from
CD341 mononuclear cells has been reported to increase
capillary density and ventricular function in a rat model of
myocardial infarction (16,36). Our study indicates that only
small numbers of cells remain in the heart more than 1 d
after transplantation. In a test tube, in the absence of any
background detection, the limit of our assay was 1 · 104

cells, and in vivo, 1 · 106 cells could be detected at the site
of injection after 2 h. Thus, lower numbers of HEPCs may

FIGURE 4. Histologic detection of iron particles after
transplantation of iron-labeled HEPCs in rat hearts. Repre-
sentative images of human CD31 immunohistochemical
analysis for detection of graft HEPCs on days 1 (A) and 7
(B), Prussian-blue iron staining on days 1 (C) and 7 (D), and
CD68 immunohistochemical macrophage analysis on days
1 (E) and 7 (F) are shown. Localization of iron particles and
graft HEPCs was observed on day 1 at site of cell
transplantation (A and C). However, iron particles remained
in heart on day 7, despite absence of graft HEPCs (B and D).
On day 7, increased number of macrophages (F) was found.

CELL IMAGING BY PET AND MRI • Higuchi et al. 1093

day 7. Autoradiography confirmed a rapid decrease of 124I
accumulation on days 3 and 7 (Figs. 3C and 3D).

Histopathologic Examination
Results were obtained using either labeled or nonlabeled

HEPCs. Staining with human CD31 antibodies revealed large
numbers of HEPCs at the site of injection on day 1 and their
absence on day 7 (Supplemental Fig. 2). On day 1, TUNEL
staining demonstrated considerable numbers of apoptotic
nuclei colocalizing with the transplanted HEPCs in serial
sections. These findings are consistent with the rapid death of
HEPCs after transplantation in normal rat myocardium.
According to the study with transplantation of nonlabeled
control HEPCs, labeling the cells does not result in cell death.

Histologic detection of iron particles is shown in Figure 4.
Prussian blue staining revealed that iron particles colocalized
with CD31-positive HEPCs on day 1 after transplantation of
HEPCs labeled with iron. However, iron deposition was still
detected at the injection site despite the absence of HEPCs on
day 7 after transplantation. Only a few CD68-positive macro-
phages were seen on day 1, but their number increased by day
7. On day 7, the remaining iron particles colocalized with
macrophages as seen by dual staining with Prussian blue and
CD68 immunohistochemistry of the same tissue sections
(Supplemental Fig. 3). These results indicate retention of the
iron particles in macrophages after graft cell death.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this study was the first to demonstrate
the feasibility of combined MRI and PET to investigate the
location and survival of transplanted HEPCs in the myo-
cardium after dual labeling with reporter gene and iron
oxide particles.

The NIS protein is an intrinsic transmembrane glyco-
protein, which mediates active transport of iodide and

sodium across the cytoplasmic membrane (24). Because it
is not naturally expressed in the heart, it is a suitable
reporter gene for cardiac applications. There are some
potential advantages of NIS over other reporter genes, such
as viral thymidine kinase (25). First, the NIS protein is
expressed in the thyroid gland naturally and, thus, is not
immunogenic and does not produce toxic byproducts.
Second, apart from the 124I PET probe, 123I, 131I, and
99mTc are also available as alternative imaging probes for
SPECT and do not require complex probe synthesis (25,26).
In addition, compared with thymidine kinase reporter gene
imaging, the target-to-background ratios were higher
(27), rendering this approach more sensitive for in vivo
cell detection. In this study, HEPCs were stably trans-
duced to express functional NIS on the cell surface. Our
analyses revealed no evidence of toxicity after NIS
transduction. Transduction did not alter expression
of surface markers such as CD31, growth kinetics,
or the ability of cells to form tubes of Matrigel. Fur-
thermore, expression of NIS did not alter the basic
electrophysiologic properties of the cells. Endothelial
cells are nonexcitable, and thus voltage-dependent
ion channels are sparse (28). Accordingly, the addition
of increasing concentrations of iodide induced an inward
current only in the NIS-expressing cells, indicating
functionality of the symporter in HEPCs. Additional
labeling of the HEPCs with iron oxides affected neither
expression of NIS nor cell phenotype and growth. These
cell-labeling techniques may be well suited for future
clinical approaches to cell therapy, although further
careful work is necessary to establish the long-term
effects on cell viability, function, and differentiation.

MRI visualized the localization of iron-labeled HEPCs
exactly in the left ventricular myocardium 1 d after intra-
myocardial injection. Although iron signal and location

FIGURE 3. (A) Results from longitudi-
nal imaging of transplanted HEPCs
labeled with both iron oxides and NIS
gene. Representative short-axis images
of rat on days 1, 3, and 7 after trans-
plantation. (B) Time course of mean
(6SD) MRI and PET signal. Contrast-
to-noise ratio by MRI at site of cell
injection was stable over 7 d, but 124I
uptake decreased rapidly and was not
detectable on day 7 after cell engraft-
ment (*P , 0.001). (C and D) Results of
autoradiography confirmed changes in
124I signal by PET. Representative auto-
radiograph (C) and bar graph of mean
(6SD) 124I uptake ratio (D) demonstrate
rapid decrease of uptake signal as early
as 3 d after transplantation (*P , 0.001).
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day 7. Autoradiography confirmed a rapid decrease of 124I
accumulation on days 3 and 7 (Figs. 3C and 3D).

Histopathologic Examination
Results were obtained using either labeled or nonlabeled

HEPCs. Staining with human CD31 antibodies revealed large
numbers of HEPCs at the site of injection on day 1 and their
absence on day 7 (Supplemental Fig. 2). On day 1, TUNEL
staining demonstrated considerable numbers of apoptotic
nuclei colocalizing with the transplanted HEPCs in serial
sections. These findings are consistent with the rapid death of
HEPCs after transplantation in normal rat myocardium.
According to the study with transplantation of nonlabeled
control HEPCs, labeling the cells does not result in cell death.

Histologic detection of iron particles is shown in Figure 4.
Prussian blue staining revealed that iron particles colocalized
with CD31-positive HEPCs on day 1 after transplantation of
HEPCs labeled with iron. However, iron deposition was still
detected at the injection site despite the absence of HEPCs on
day 7 after transplantation. Only a few CD68-positive macro-
phages were seen on day 1, but their number increased by day
7. On day 7, the remaining iron particles colocalized with
macrophages as seen by dual staining with Prussian blue and
CD68 immunohistochemistry of the same tissue sections
(Supplemental Fig. 3). These results indicate retention of the
iron particles in macrophages after graft cell death.

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this study was the first to demonstrate
the feasibility of combined MRI and PET to investigate the
location and survival of transplanted HEPCs in the myo-
cardium after dual labeling with reporter gene and iron
oxide particles.

The NIS protein is an intrinsic transmembrane glyco-
protein, which mediates active transport of iodide and

sodium across the cytoplasmic membrane (24). Because it
is not naturally expressed in the heart, it is a suitable
reporter gene for cardiac applications. There are some
potential advantages of NIS over other reporter genes, such
as viral thymidine kinase (25). First, the NIS protein is
expressed in the thyroid gland naturally and, thus, is not
immunogenic and does not produce toxic byproducts.
Second, apart from the 124I PET probe, 123I, 131I, and
99mTc are also available as alternative imaging probes for
SPECT and do not require complex probe synthesis (25,26).
In addition, compared with thymidine kinase reporter gene
imaging, the target-to-background ratios were higher
(27), rendering this approach more sensitive for in vivo
cell detection. In this study, HEPCs were stably trans-
duced to express functional NIS on the cell surface. Our
analyses revealed no evidence of toxicity after NIS
transduction. Transduction did not alter expression
of surface markers such as CD31, growth kinetics,
or the ability of cells to form tubes of Matrigel. Fur-
thermore, expression of NIS did not alter the basic
electrophysiologic properties of the cells. Endothelial
cells are nonexcitable, and thus voltage-dependent
ion channels are sparse (28). Accordingly, the addition
of increasing concentrations of iodide induced an inward
current only in the NIS-expressing cells, indicating
functionality of the symporter in HEPCs. Additional
labeling of the HEPCs with iron oxides affected neither
expression of NIS nor cell phenotype and growth. These
cell-labeling techniques may be well suited for future
clinical approaches to cell therapy, although further
careful work is necessary to establish the long-term
effects on cell viability, function, and differentiation.

MRI visualized the localization of iron-labeled HEPCs
exactly in the left ventricular myocardium 1 d after intra-
myocardial injection. Although iron signal and location

FIGURE 3. (A) Results from longitudi-
nal imaging of transplanted HEPCs
labeled with both iron oxides and NIS
gene. Representative short-axis images
of rat on days 1, 3, and 7 after trans-
plantation. (B) Time course of mean
(6SD) MRI and PET signal. Contrast-
to-noise ratio by MRI at site of cell
injection was stable over 7 d, but 124I
uptake decreased rapidly and was not
detectable on day 7 after cell engraft-
ment (*P , 0.001). (C and D) Results of
autoradiography confirmed changes in
124I signal by PET. Representative auto-
radiograph (C) and bar graph of mean
(6SD) 124I uptake ratio (D) demonstrate
rapid decrease of uptake signal as early
as 3 d after transplantation (*P , 0.001).
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